R I S T O R A N T E A L V E L U U
L A K E C O M O

EVENT HIRE

PRIVATE & SEMI PRIVATE EVENTS

AL VELUU

EVENT SPACE
PRIVATE EVENTS
If you wish to host a private event AL VELUU can be closed to the public. A private esclusive
hire requires the restaurant be closed to the public and will include: the entire dining areas,
IL PORTICO, LA SALA, LA TERRAZZA and the garden areas. We offer services for cocktail
aperitifs with passed or stationed canapé selections, a seated pre set menu for lunch or
dinner for up to 70 guests without fixed covering of the external dining areas or up to 95
guests with fixed covering of the external areas.
- For ESCLUSIVE HIRE events, a food and beverage minimum spend does apply and is
based on the date of your event during the season.
- Our chef can offer vegetarian and vegan alternatives upon request.
- LIVE MUSIC, DJ/AUDIO VISUAL hire and presentations are permitted up to 01.00am, we
require that all accommodation on site are hired out in the case of music.

AL VELUU

EVENT SPACE
SEMI-PRIVATE EVENTS
If you wish to host a semi-private event AL VELUU will remain open to the public. We have 3
dining spaces for semi private events; IL PORTICO, LA SALA and LA TERRAZZA. We offer semi
private events for up to 45 seated guests above this we require that you take the restaurant
on a private hire basis.
- For SEMI-PRIVATE HIRE events, a minimum spend per person applies and is based on
the date of your event during the season.
- Our chef can offer vegetarian and vegan alternatives upon request.
- We apologise for any inconvenience but speakers, live music and presentations are not
permitted for semi-private events.

AL VELUU

LA
TERRAZZA

IL
PORTICO

LA
SALA

La terrazza dining area can be
reserved with a pre set menu
for up to 45 guests. This area is
located outside providing open
air dining with panoramic lake
views. La terrazza offers
amazing lake views in an
elegant and peaceful setting
away from the traffic of the
main lake shore.

Il portico dining area can be
reserved with a pre set menu
for up to 40 guests. This area is
located outside with
panoramic lake views, it has a
fully open porch to the front
with a covered fixed roof with
ceiling heaters to provide
warmth outside during the
cooler months. There is a
feature wood grill in this area
providing a rustic charm to this
dining space.

La sala dining area can be
reserved with a pre set menu
for up to 45 guests. This area is
located inside with panoramic
lake view windows. A mix of
antique furniture and copper
cooking pans provides a feel for
the tradition of the restaurant.
There is a feature fireplace and
lounge seating in this area
providing a cosy charm to this
dining space.

